
Austin love for you

Austin Events 2018 Calendar
Updates for Awesome People Like You!

Dear My Favorite Subscriber, 

You continue to be the greatest.

We had some fantastic weather in April, and everyone in Austin has you to thank for it.

I'm not sure how you did it, but thanks.

Maybe even you don't know how you did it. (Though that's unlikely since you're always so
knowledgeable on everything and presumably have a pretty extensive understanding of
how you've been doing things.)

At any rate... Here we are again, me with my newsletter and you with your awesomeness.

How has your spring been so far? Done anything fun that I should know about?

I don't ask rhetorically... If you have ideas on things we might include in the Austin Events
2019 calendar, just reply to this email and let me know!

As we get into May and June, I'd like to make a request that you maybe keep the outdoor
temperature where it is if you can (ha, of course you can) and maybe give enough rain that
we could lift the burn ban and I can camp with a fire. That would be great.

However, based on history, I'm thinking cool summers really aren't your thing since you
seem to have made them a little on the hot side.

That's OK. I will enjoy the spring while it lasts.

Here are your updates for May and June!

You are the best!
Mike

Mike Stefanik
Founder, Austin Events Calendar

Don't know what this is? It's the newsletter where I send you (and only you) updates to the
"Austin Events 2018" wall calendar you (hopefully) bought. Need one? You can buy the
“Austin Events 2018 wall calendar" here .

http://austin.bigweekendcalendars.com
http://amzn.to/2BTBfjL


SEE THE CALENDAR NOW!

MAY 2018 - WALL CALENDAR UPDATES

The Cap 2K Swim will be on Sunday, April 29, and not in May this year.

Fiesta Amistad is on Saturday, May 26, at the Old Settlers Association
Grounds in Round Rock.

Maifest und Kinderfest is now set for Saturday, May 12.

 JUNE 2018 - WALL CALENDAR UPDATES

Nature Nights at the Wildflower Center are set for every Thursday in June
(June 7, 14, 21, 28), from 6pm to 9pm.

The Austin Pond Tour is only open to members of the Austin Pond Society on
Saturday, June 2. But the Westlake Area Pond Tour on Sunday, June 3, is
open to the public. There are 3 different pond sites to check out during the day
or night. See Facebook event page for details.

The Keep Austin Weird Fest & 5K has officially changed its name to the Fun
Stop 5K and Fest. It is still set to take place on Saturday, June 23.

If you have anything to say to us about the calendar or this email, please just hit reply or email me at
mike@bigweekendcalendars.com.

Thanks!
 Mike

This is the end of the email. You're gonna have to go surf the web or something now.
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